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Washington’s Fire Lookouts
Probably most WAC members know about the lookout tower on
Granite Mountain (I-90 exit 47). Local hikers know the Granite
Mountain lookout tower to be one of the most fun and rewarding day
hikes in our local mountains, especially in Spring when the flowers
are in bloom. Did you know there are nearly four dozen more
throughout the Cascades? These towers have been documented in
a new book by WAC member Amber Casali. Several WAC climbers
have completed Washington’s “100 Highest”. Who will be the first to
tag all forty-four lookout towers?
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Hiking Washington's Fire Lookouts
Amber Casali
Liberty Bell Conservation
Initiative—This project was described in last month’s Bulletin. To
make your tax deductible donation
that will be matched by the WAC
click here:
https://
washingtonalpineclub.org/
product/liberty-bellconversation-initiative

Book of the Month
Hiking Washington’s
Fire Lookouts
By

Amber Casali
Guide to hiking the fire lookouts of
Washington’s Cascades and Olympics
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Looking Ahead
To stay the current just check the calendar on the website!
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/current/calendar

MEMBER OF: Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, Washington Trails Association. Washington Environmental Council. Washington Wilderness Coalition. MidFORC Coalition
The primary objective of this club is to encourage the healthful enjoyment of the great outdoors, to preserve its natural
beauty and to promote good fellowship among all lovers of
nature.
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MOVING?
Please update your info on the website:

Please keep your membership upto-date
If your membership is lapsed please renew. Don’t miss out
on WAC benefits. Renewing your membership is quick,
easy and inexpensive: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/
renew-your-membership
Thanks for supporting your club! Remember you membership dues and any additional contribution are tax deductible!
You can also pay by check. Please send your check today
made out to “WAC”, to:
Washington Alpine Club
c/o Dave Wilson
3629 Whitman Ave. N
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President’s Corner
Spring has officially arrived and the clocks have
moved forward giving us an extra hour of daylight
in the evening which is very nice. However, it
sure didn’t seem like spring yesterday driving
over the pass. It was snowing very heavily and
kept snowing almost to Issaquah. We were coming back from a weekend of climbing at Vantage
as there were about 20 WAC people over there in
various groupings. Weather there was great for
climbing and generally will continue to be so until
it gets too hot. It may be cool over here on the
west side of the mountains but a 50 degree day
at vantage is great as most climbs are on a south
facing wall which makes for additional warming.
As usual this time of year there is a lot of activity
in the WAC. The annual WFR class was at Guye
cabin last weekend and will be there again next
weekend. This is a great class that people
should try to take advantage of if you haven’t
done so already. The WAC provides partial
scholarships to people who have been helping out at the cabin or in one of the classes we teach.
Later this month will be our annual Olympic Beach cleanup. Our club is a long time participant in this Earth
Day event so come on out if you can make it. This is a great time to visit the coast, do a good deed, and meet
some new folks. You can come for the day Saturday, or camp with us on Saturday night at Hoh Beach. For
info or to rsvp to Mike: mikemahanay@gmail.com
The Basic Climbing Class is well under way at this point. There have been two outings so far: Mt Si and
SPIRE I. These went very well so we are all looking forward to SPIRE II this weekend and Mt Erie after that.
We again have a great group of students to take this class as they are very enthusiastic to learn how to rock
and snow climb.

Ira bundled for emergency evacuation simulation during Seattle
Mountain Rescue
presentation (see article in this issue).
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Basic Climbing Class Update
The Basic Climbing Class is rolling.
This year’s crop of students are
fantastic, as are the instructors.
Thus far the instructor corps has
shown up in force, maintaining the
targeted one-to-one student/
instructor ratio. The fieldtrip schedule opened on March 17th with the
class Mount Si hike and training
sessions. Several students topped
out with hike times in the 90-minute
range. All students met the Mount
Si hike requirement and did well at
each of the three training stations
near the base of Haystack Rock. The training stations were Knots, Bivi and Map & Compass Navigation. The
successful Mount Si fieldtrip was followed by Spire-1 in Spanaway. Students did their first rock climbs and
rappels (many the first in their lives). They also learn the techniques of glacier rope-up and Prusik rope
climbs. This coming weekend
we’re back in Spanaway for Spire2
Tuesday night classes are rolling
along too. We’ve had the gear lecture, knots 1 & 2 and anchors in
the “downstairs” classroom. Upstairs the instructors have been
treated to specialized lectures on
incident reporting, emotional first
responder and Seattle Mountain
Rescue.

Top: Students and instructors arriving at the summit of
Mount Si
Above: Spire-1 activities, Balance and Prusik rope climb
Left: Prusik rope climb (crevasse self-rescue)

Want to learn how to climb a rope? See this video: https://youtu.be/GESTfXFYMhg
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Cabin Report <by Mike Mahanay>
Guye Cabin is still open on the weekends thanks to Mark Hume who is hosting. He will let us know when the season is over. We have had 421 inches of snow so far this year at the Pass level. There is still about 75 inches on the
ground at Guye Cabin. A late Spring at the Pass means an extended ski season!
Looking ahead it will be a quiet time at the Pass while the snow melts. The Climbing Class will be up for a couple of
weekends in May for their Alpine Climbs of some of the Snoqualmie Peaks. We’ll have some Open Houses and
some Work Parties over the course of the summer. Please check the webpage for the most up to date Calendar
listings. (We’ll have dates by the May Bulletin)
In August we will host some of the PCT (Pacific Crest Trail) thru hikers. These are folks from all over the world who
are starting at the Mexico border right now and will finally make it to the home stretch in 4-5 months hiking 2400
miles when they get to Snoqualmie Pass. We have the chance to help them finish the last 250 miles of their adventure! We have tested this the last couple of years and will expand are hosting this year. To do it we need volunteers
to host the Cabin especially during the week. I am hoping to have someone host every day in August and into September. Please make plans to have some free days then! You will get more than you give!
In other news- Dave Mitchell has finally received the metal roping panels for the new pumphouse! Surely a record,
it took 18 months from order to delivery! He will install them when the snow melts. Thanks for you perseverance
Dave!
Do you have a group that you would like to take up to Guye Cabin? The Cabin is perfect for families, birthdays,
reunions, seminars, retreats, scout groups, etc. There are many hikes, climbs, and bike rides to do with Guye Cabin the ideal base camp! From now until next fall is the perfect time. Guye Cabin can accommodate large partieswe have hosted business retreats, choir groups, yoga retreats, weddings, family reunions, youth running camps,
conservation summits, and memorials. Contact Mike Mahanay of you like to take advantage of this wonderful resource over the spring, summer, or fall.
Also, please join the annual Washington Alpine Club “Beach Cleanup” April 20-21. Contact Mike Mahanay for information and to join the fun.

Cabin Schedule’s events
April 6: NWAC Snoqualmie Snow School
April 7: WFR Class
April 20: Olympic Beach
April 21: Olympic Beach
May 11-13: Basic Climbing Class Alpine 1
May 18-20: Basic Climbing Class Alpine 2

Some of last year’s beach
cleanup crew around the
camp fire. Come join this
year’s event
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Seattle Mountain Rescue
Larry Colagiovanni, Chair of SMR, presented to climbing class instructors Tuesday night, April 3rd. He talked about life
in SMR, some of the missions he has
taken part in, the mission process and
gear used for rescue and evacuation of
injured subjects.
SMR has some 80 volunteers, all highly
skilled high-angle technical climbers. The
Washington Alpine Club helps sponsor
SMR. You can too by donating here:
http://www.seattlemountainrescue.org/
donate/
Larry talked about the importance of leaving a detailed trip plan when venturing into
the backcountry. He said its not uncommon to receive a report of a “missing hiker in
Snoqualmie pass, car parked at Alpental,” and nothing more. To quote Larry, “there
are only about 7000 trails from Alpental”. Trip plan should include details about intended route, description of party members, car, medical history (if applicable), gear, expected return date/time.

The Washington Alpine Club

Subject being made
ready for evacuation
using only a foam
matt and rope.
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